2018 Dual Meet Championship Results

Division One Seeds-

1) Wantagh-Section VII
2) Minisink Valley-Section IX
3) Spencerport-Section V
4) Fulton-Section III
5) Hilton-Section V
6) Jamesville-Dewitt-Section III
7) Lancaster-Section VI
8) Elmira-Section IV

Unseeded teams-

Fox Lane -Section I
Shenendehowa-Section 2
Rocky Point-Section XI
Horseheads-Section IV

Division Two Seeds-

1) Locust Valley-Section VIII
2) Mount Sinai-Section XI
3) Central Valley-Section III
4) Norwich-Section IV
5) Canisteo-Greenwood-Section V
6) Tioga-Section IV
7) Falconer-Section VI
8) Warrensburg-Section 2

Unseeded Teams-

Peru-Section VII
Pearl River-Section I
Port Jervis-Section IX
Gouverneur-Section X

Division One Results-

First Round: Fulton def. Hilton 32-28
Spencerport def. J-D 40-31
Wantagh def. Elmira 70-8
Minisink Valley def. Lancaster 60-13

Second Round: Rocky Point def. Spencerport 39-29
Minisink Valley def. Horseheads 58-14
Wantagh def. Fox Lane 61-9
Fulton def. Shenendehowa 38-28

Third Round: Rocky Point def. J-D 51-21
Elmira def. Fox Lane 53-29
Horseheads def. Lancaster 43-33
Hilton def. Shenendehowa 46-22

Semifinal Round:
Wantagh def. Fulton 48-18
Minisink Valley def. Rocky Point 47-26

Finals:
Wantagh defeats Minisink Valley 37-28

Division Two Results-

First Round: Warrensburg def. Locust Valley 45-24
Canisteo-Greenwood def. Norwood 41-39
Mt. Sinai def. Falconer 42-35
Central Valley def. Tioga 37-36

Second Round: Port Jervis def. Central Valley 46-27
Peru def. Locust Valley 52-25
Mt. Sinai def. Gouverneur 45-30
Norwich def. Pearl River 52-25

**Third Round:**
- Tioga def. Port Jervis 61-23
- Canisteo-Greenwood def. Pearl River 56-26
- Falconer def. Gouverneur 46-30
- Warrensburg def. Peru 46-23

**Semifinal Round:**
- Canisteo-Greenwood def. Warrensburg 49-36
- Mount Sinai def. Tioga 34-32

**Finals:**
- Mount Sinai def. Canisteo-Greenwood 33-30